
The Fourth R: 
I Resilience 

Want to raise a smart, confident, 



Resilience grows when children 
experiment, make mistakes, get 
hurt, and then figure out-mostly 
on their own-how to recover. 
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hds  to handle adversity can lead to more than disappointment. 
In one study, Stanford researcher Carol Dweck, Ph.D., found 
that kids whose parents praised them for being smart didn't 
do as well in school as children whose parents praised them for 
their effort. Dweck's research also discovered that a childhood 
filled with a barrage of you-can-do-no-wrong praise dampens a 
child's motivation to go the extra mile, especially when it comes 
to activities or subjects that aren't his strengths. 

So what should you do to build resilience in your child? 
Resilience grows, Levine says, when children experiment, take 
risks, make mistakes, get hurt, feel disappointed (sometimes 
bitterly so), and then figure out-mostly on their own-how 
to recover. 

Thinkof it as the opposite of helicopter 
parenting. When your baby learned how to 
walk, you didn't hold her up the entire time to 
keep her from falling. It was by falling 
that she learned how to get back up-and 
stay up. Well, the principle doesn't change 
even when the stakes do. To help retrain 
(and restrain) yourself, flip your thinking, 
says Tamar Chansky, Ph.D., author of 
Freeing Your Childfzom Negative Thinkmg. 
"Stepping in to fix every dilemma doesn't 
give children an advantage," she says. "It 
actually stops them from learning how to 
handle difficult situations." 

What kind of situations might 
that be? We've got some right here: 
typical school dramas where you 
might be tempted to swoop in and save 
the day. Instead, we give you advice on - 
how to stop, look, and listen to wha 
really going on, so you can help you 
child find her way through an upset 
and to a happy, successful life. I Find us in 

1 the breakfast able. 



1 MAKINGTHEGRADE 
THE SCENARIO: Your fourth-grade son is great at math and science but 
doesn't excel at reading (though he's not failing). He says he's "just not 
good at it" and tries to avoid discussing the topic. 
THE STRATEGY: Instead of instantly hiring a tutor, taik to your child 
about how he feels. Does he want to try to get better? How could he 
achieve that? Opening a line of discussion will gently prompt him 
to figure out that (a) he can't be the best in every subject and @) if 
he wants to change the situation, he can. Your goal is to help him 
realize that his owd efforts and initiative are what lead to his success. 
"Resilience in this case is about empowering your child to become a 
problem solver," Chansky says. 
FLlP YOUR SCRIPT Just because your son doesn't shine at every 
academic subject doesn't mean he's doomed to failure. Everyone- 
includingwiidly successful people-has weaknesses. It's how you handle 
those weaknesses vis-his your strengths that matters. And remember, 
a child's skill set and competencies are still shifting and developing in 
elementary school. 

P . . 
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THE SCENARIO Your daughter has always loved her teachers, but this 
year she's complaining that one teacher is mean and unfair. 
THE STRATEGY You're reaching for the phone to dial the principal's 
office, aren't you? Wait. Once you're sure that there isn't something 
egregious going on (the teacher is humiliating students, for example), 
talk to your daughter about exactly what bugs her. "She's mean" is 
general. "The teacher doesn't give clear directionsn or "She gives too 
many pop quizzes" are details you can work with to brainstorm ways to 
improve the situation. Maybe your daughter can raise her hand and ask 
more questions rather than sitting and stewing. Or she can do a little 
extra prep to be ready for a pop quiz. 
FLlP YOUR SCRIPT It's hard to say no when your child is asking (or 
begging) you to work your magic. But part ofbeing successful m the 
working world is learning how to cope w ~ t h  all kinds of people, and 
often that means figuring out how to tweak your behavior to function 
more smoothly in certain situations. 

THE SCENARIO: Standardized test scores just came in, and 
your high school junior, who bas big college aspirations, 
didn't do great. Now he's saying all his dreams are dead. 
THE STRATEGY: All-or-nothing thinking is typical for teens. 

possible steps be can take. Can he sign up for the test a 
Would a prep course or relaxation techniques calm 
pretest jitters? Can he expand his list of possible 

L Empathize with his disappointment, but help him pinpoint 

schools? Help him realize that there are 
ways to change his course of action and still 
achieve his goals. 
FLIP YOUR SCRIPT: Use this as an oppommity 
to practice what Levine calls Utolerating 
failure." If you show your son that a poor 
test result is a"failuren you can bear- 
and one he can bounce back from-he'll 
develop the ability to adjust to shifts in 
plans and expectations throughout life. 
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LIVING SOCIAL 
THE SCENARIO: Your f&h-grader has had the 
same friends since kindergarten. Until this 
year. Suddenly she's hearing that there's "no 
room" at her old pals' lunch table. 
THE STRATEGY: As your daughter goes 

'yough her range of (totally normal) 
feelings-hurt, anger, disappointment- 
acknowledge them, comfort her, and then ask, 
"What do you want to do?" She might not have 
answers, but you can help her explore various 
options, such as reaching out to one good 
friend, approaching another group of girls to 
sit with at lunch, or spending more time with 

r 
friends outside school. And don't dis the mean 1 
girls-next week the very same ones might be 
renewed BFFs. 
FLlP YOUR SCRIPT: ~ e e i n ~ h u r  child 
experience social rejection cbn be 
excruciating, but friendship dramas happen 
at this age-and throughout life, Levine sms. 
This is an opportunity for your 
learn how to manage her 

r friends. 
I 

THE SCENARIO: Your son worked up the 
nerve to ask a girl he liked to the ei&h-grade 
dance-and she turned him down. 
THE STRATEGY' Your ultimate aim is for your 
child to have enough confidence to get past 
no, but you also want him to accept-and not 
be crushed by-the reality that not everyone 
will like him. "What he needs right now is 
empathy," says Vicki Hoefle, parent educator 
and author of Duct Tape P a p  "So resist 
the urge to say something pmg hke 
'Everyone loves you!' That feels comforting, 
but sends the message that he won't be in 
this situation again. This is a great time for 
a conversation about how life contains many 
more nos than yeses, which only makes the 
yeses more sweet." 
FLlP YOUR SCRIPT: This is another situation 
in which tolerating his pain-and giving him 
perspective-helps him calm down and do the 
same. Don't trash-talk the girl who rejected 
him. Why? Well, he asked her because he 
liked her. But even more important, you'll 
ultimately be undermining his self-confidence 
(and his resilience) by instilling in him the 
notion that it's all someone else's fault. 
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THE SCENARIO: . /  While [ ' \  she's on acebook, \, 

your daughter sees photos from a party that 
she wasn't invited to. 
THE STRATEGY: First, help her putthe 
situation in perspective: She's not going to 
be invited to every single event, and that's 
OK. Then encourage her to take control over 
her social world. She can't help what others 
post, but she can hide friends' feeds ifthey're 
hurtful or exclusionary. "Something about 
social media sites makes kids feel like they 
can't turn away. So they keep looking and 
keep feeling bad," Dr. Chansky says. Also 
point out that she can be the one to initiate 
social gatherings: She can coordinate a night 
at the movies or a get-together at your house. 
This helps her understand the two-way 
nature of friendship and see that she's not 
a put-upon victim. 
FLlP YOUR SCRIPT: You were eager to protect 
your child from being left out when she was 
little, but give her some power in this situation, 
Chansky says. She will more readily develop 
social maturity as she realizes that she's an 
active participant in her social life. Try to look 
at these problems not as a chance to place blame, 
but as a way for your child to grow stronger. 
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1 These srde effects may go away with 
1 rest. Tell your healthcare pmvider 

if you have any side effect that 
bothers you or  that does not go 
away. 
mese are not all the posslble side 
effegts of the EpiPen or EpiPen Jr 
Aut6-Injector. For more information, 
ask your healthcare pmvider or 
pharmacist. 
Call your healthcare provider for 
medlcai advice about side effects. 

Do not expose to extreme cold or 
heat. For example, do not store in 
your vehicle's glove box and do not 
store in the refriaetator or freezer. - ~ ~~~ 

The solution should be clear. If 
the solution is dismlored (pinkish 
or brown color) or contains solid 
particles, replace the unit. 
Always keep your EpiPen or EpiPen 
Jr Auto-Injector in the carrier 
tube to protect it from damage; 
however, the carrier tube is not 
waterproof. 
Your Epi~en or EpiPen l r  Adm- 
lnjectw has an expiration date. 
Replace it before the explrdtion date. 

~ e & l  information about the safe 
and a(tectlve use of the EpiPen and 
EpiPen 3r Auto-Injector: 
DO not use the EpiPen or Ep~Pen l r  
Auto-Injector for a condit~on for which 
~t was not prescribed. Do not glve 
your EpiPen or EplPen l r  Auto-Inlector 
to other people. 

Important Information 
Your auto-injector is designed 
to work through doming. 
The blue safety release on 
the EpiPen and EpiPen Jr 
Auto-Injector helps to prevent 
accidental injection of the 
device. Keep the blue safety 
release on until you need to 
use i t  

I Only Inject into outer thigh. 
Never inject into any other part 
of the body. 

I Never put your thumb, fingers, 
or  your hand over the orange 
tip. The needle comas out of 
the orange tip. 
If an accidental Injection 
happens, get medical help 
right away. 

Manufactured For: 
Mylan Specialty L.P., Basking Ridge, 
NJ 07920, USA by Meridian Medical 
Technologies, Inc., Columbia, MD 
21046, USA, a Pfizer company. 
EptPen' ana EplPen Jra are registered 
trademarts of My an Inc. lcensed 
exclus~veiy to its ~ h o l  q-owneo 
affil~ate, Mylan Speca ty -.P of 
Basking Rldge, NJ 07920, ,SA 

TEAMING UP 
THE SCENARIO Your lo-year-oldwants to tryout for the dance 
team, but you're pretty sure she won't make the cut. Plus, it'd he a 
big commitment along with her tennis and music lessons. 
THE STRATEGY Absolutely support her desire to go for the team, 
Hoefle says. Kids need t o  test their limits. Balance your support 
wlth realism by saying, "Lots of girls are going for just a few spots, 
so remember that no matter what happens you can still take lessons 
and enjoy dancing!' Also, remind her of her other commitments, and 
discuss prioritiz~ng her interests and not taking on too much at once. 
She may decide not to try for the team-or to drop one of her other 
activities. But you want her to come to that conclusion herself. 
FLlP YOUR SCRIPT It's hard to encourage your child to go out there 
and possibly get hurt, but for your daughter to be able t o  say "I took 
a risk," even $it doesn't work out, only bu~lds her confidence. 

THE SCENARIO Your son blew his solo in the high school musical on 
opening night thanks to stage fright. He's now 
pleading*h you to help him back out. 
THE STRAGY: He'llwant to pull the covers 
over his head for a while-go ahead and let 
him. But don't let him quit the show. We all 
embarrass ourselves; it's how we stand up to 
those missteps that builds character. Forcing 
your son to face down his flub will help ? 
him realize that he has the strength to , ,w, 

R 

overcome mistakes-h~g and small. J&L 
FLlP YOJR SCRIPT Kemember that the 
pain of watching h ~ m  struggle through 
his fears and challenges pale in - 
comparison to seeing him flee them. 1 

THE SCENARIO: Your h i  school 
freshman wants to quit the sport she's 
been playing since she was a kid. 
THE STRATEGY: Fist ,  discuss her 

1 
choice. Ask why she wants to quit 
and what changed. If she proves 
her decision isn't capricious, 
respect it. "Teens are always 
saying, 'My parents don% listen ' 
and often that's accurate," 
k i n e  says. We jump in so fa.. -* with our reasoning that we sto@ 

shows that you trusts& ca 
decisions. You're there to 
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